HIV/AIDS remains one of the world's most significant public health challenges, particularly in low and middle-income region. China has witnessed a moderate effect of global HIV/AIDS endemic for which HIV/AIDS awareness and prevention program have been developed and conducted. In China the university students are among the affected target population because of the recent development of casual attitude towards sex, the rapid economic revolution and degradation of traditional value. The purpose of this paper is to describe HIV/AIDS knowledge, attitudes, and practice and identify personal risk behaviors among students in China. Selection of the articles suitable for the review was done from 2007 to 2016 on the basis of their study regarding HIV/AIDS in accordance with different students of schools, undergraduate and postgraduate study. Knowledge of the students is accordance with their education level while attitude have no relation with the knowledge and still there is unsafe sexual practice present among students. Although students have good knowledge regarding HIV/AIDS, they have still negative attitude towards HIV/AIDS patients. There are still misconceptions especially concerning mosquitos and kissing as routes of transmission of HIV. There is difficulty in separating HIV from AIDS by many students. Due to insufficient knowledge regarding HIV/AIDS among school students many of them believe that there is a medicine that can cure HIV/AIDS. Comparatively Students are more focused on knowledge regarding HIV/AIDS rather than developing and maintaining safe sexual behavior among the students. We believe that the review will help to focus further into the more effective attitude based implementation of knowledge and practice among Chinese students.
Introduction
Human immune virus infects cells of the immune system which result in the progressive deterioration of the immune system, breaking down the body's ability to fend off some infections and other diseases [1] . AIDS (Acquired immune deficiency syndrome) refers to the most advanced stages of HIV infection, defined by the occurrence of any of more than 20 opportunistic infections or related cancers [1] [2] [3] . The first case of Human immune Virus (HIV) was recognized in United States in 1981 [4] . HIV/AIDS remains one of the world's most significant public health challenges, particularly in low and middle-income region [5] . The statisticians from joint United Nations Program on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) and WHO estimated that there are approximately 36.7 million people living with HIV at the end of 2016. 34.5 million are adults, 17.8 million women, 16.7 million men, and 2.1 million children below 15 years. People newly infected with HIV in 2016 are 1.8 million of which 1.7 million are adults. Total AIDS death in 2016 was 1.0 million of which 890,000 were adults [6] . Recently due to non-achievement of millennium goals on HIV/AIDS in different countries in the world especially in developing countries, the joint UN program on HIV/AIDS has fixed new objectives to overcome HIV infections by 2030 [7] [8].
Overview of HIV/AIDS in China
The first case of HIV was reported in 1985 [9] . In 2011, more than 50% of people living with HIV did not know their HIV status. 55% were infected by heterosex- [10] . The national HIV prevalence was 0.058%. 3.5 million people are living with HIV in Southeast Asia in 2016 [6] . Treatment aimed at improving prognosis and delaying morbidity is costly not only in China but in the whole world. Although government and international organizations made effort to stop new HIV infection by 2015 in China, but evidence showed that communicable infections continue to occur while decimating the lives [11] . The HIV/AIDS epidemic in China presents four major characteristics: first, the national HIV/AIDS epidemic maintains a low-prevalence trend, with higher-prevalence in some areas and among some groups; second, the number of people living with HIV/AIDS continues to increase, with HIV/AIDS showing high differentiation in prevalence among different groups; third, the number of AIDS patients rises markedly, with the number of all-cause deaths becoming stable; and fourth, sexual transmission is the primary mode of transmission with sexual transmission between men increasing markedly [12] . In 2014, according to the requirements of "the Regulations on HIV/AIDS Prevention and Control" and "China's 12th Five-Year" Ac- 
Knowledge, Attitude and Practice Regarding HIV/AIDS
In China the university students are among the effected target population because of the recent development of casual attitude towards sex, the rapid economic revolution and degradation of traditional value [15] . In these groups there is lack of adequate information regarding HIV knowledge and behavior that We went through the search engine as GOOGLE SCHOLAR, PUBMED, BAIDU and SCOPUS. 79 articles related to the topic regarding HIV/AIDS were selected of which 25 articles related to HIV/AIDS in China were separated. Of the 25 articles 8 articles related to our study regarding Chinese students Knowledge; attitude and practice were finalized for the review ( Figure 2 ).
All the 8 articles were published between 2007 to 2016 and selected on their validity, reliability, number of samples, relation to the AIDS/HIV, Chinese students' knowledge, their attitude and Practice towards the disease (Table 1) .
Lönn, E., Sahlholm K., Maimati R., et al., AIDS Patient Care and STDS, 2007 [16]
The study was based on questionnaire and personal interviews of medicine The validity test was 0.7 and reliability was 0.78. Self-administered questionnaire was used to investigate KAP regarding HIV/AIDS. The questionnaires were modified in accordance to WHO recommendation and Chinese culture. Total range for score was 0 to 57 with students of HIV knowledge have higher score, more accepting attitude about and engaged in fewer HIV risky behaviors. In the survey 259 students participated of which 125 male and 132 female. The mass media (newspapers and magazines, 64% television and radio 48.8%) was the major sources for getting information about HIV and AIDS. The analysis of research showed that although some has high knowledge (17.8%). The study was conducted on 103 dental students at first affiliated hospital of The study was a cross-sectional study using validated self-administered ques- 
Discussion and Conclusions
All . Health promotion program need to be focused for students. There are still misconceptions among students that mosquito bite and kissing can transmit HIV. There is difficulty in separating HIV from AIDS by many students. Due to insufficient knowledge regarding HIV/AIDS among school students many of them believe that there is a medicine that can cure HIV/AIDS. This shows lack of sufficient knowledge regarding HIV/AIDS among schools students compared to university students.
Today's students live in an era of mass communication, in which they have easier access to HIV information compared with decades ago. It is essential to focus not only on knowledge but also on developing and maintaining safe sexual behavior.
It is important that all the students from schools and colleges should have 
